Reaching Across Divides

AllSides https://www.allsides.com/unbiased-balanced-news The same story from left, center and right perspectives
American Academy of Arts and Sciences Our Common Purpose: Reinventing American Democracy for the 21st
Century The Commission on the Practice of Democratic Citizenship spent two years engaging with communities all over
the U.S. This final and bipartisan report, released in June 2020, includes six strategies and 31 ambitious
recommendations to help the nation emerge as a more resilient democracy by 2026, the nation's 250th anniversary.
Braver Angels: With Malice Toward None The days following the 2020 presidential election may become the most
divisive period in modern U.S. history. Both sides will worry about how people on the other side will treat them.
Chalk Beat: https://www.chalkbeat.org Essential education reporting across America
Democracy for President (report): A Guide to How Americans Can Strengthen Democracy During a Divisive Election
from More in Common
Divided Community Project: https://moritzlaw.osu.edu/dividedcommunityproject/toolkit-core-page Ohio State University
Moritz College of Law – Our Virtual Toolkit describes specific community engagement and conflict resolution strategies to
help local leaders identify and address community division and its underlying causes.
Engaging Differences more Constructively: https://engagingdifferences.org Will we choose to bridge, not deepen our
divides?
FixUS: https://fixusnow.org Addressing the division, distrust & dysfunction threatening our democracy
iCivics: https://www.icivics.org Reimagines civic education for American democracy
Living Room Conversations: https://livingroomconversations.org Healing divides starts with conversation.
Make Shift Coffee House: https://makeshiftcoffeehouse.com Conversations across our differences
More in Common: https://www.moreincommon.com We are More in Common
National Institute for Civil Discourse (NICD): https://nicd.arizona.edu Because America is at its best When We’re
United
National Issues Forums Institute (NIFI): https://www.nifi.org/en A nonprofit, nonpartisan organization that serves to
promote public deliberation about difficult public issues.
Open Mind Platform: https://openmindplatform.org A scalable, evidence-based approach to constructive dialogue
Partnership for American Democracy: https://www.pfad.us A collaborative nerve center attracting greater energy and
resources to advance American democracy.
The People: https://thepeople.org Our work breaks down the barriers of participation and restores balance to make our
government reflect the interest of its citizens. Proudly non-partisan with members spanning the entire political spectrum.
Spaceship Media: https://spaceshipmedia.org Journalism to bridge divides
The Trust Network: https://mediatorsbeyondborders.org/trust Building trust across communities
Waging Dialog: https://www.wagingdialogue.org Talking Across Divides

DOCUMENTARY FILMS: Divided We Fall: Unity Without Tragedy - https://www.dividedwefalltv.org/
The Reunited States - https://www.reunitedstates.tv/

